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It wae net an idle statement, made to ease the parting, that they would 

be back every year. It was doubtless their intention, for no two people 

' 
have ever been more tenacious of friendships. Both of them had aged mothers 

as well as large family connections in New England and in Canada, not all of 

whom could be gathered at one time in Oxford though it sometimes appeared 

that they made the endeavour. Nor was the repeated statement that he was 

to have a good month's rest with the boys in the hospital entirely idle, for 

to work and play wi~h them for a month savoured at least of recreation. But 

such a hullabaloo was made over him on this and his succeeding visits, and he 

returned each time so exhausted, that these sojourns in America came to be 

looked upon with not a little apprehension. 'They pulled too severely on his 

/ 

heart-string~, as Mrs. Osl~r expressed it~ c,,,,. ~ ~,c.o::,. 

Jku.-..(,'11.. 
J/"'or this their 'first visit they sailed on Saturday t:He 16th ~ the "8M"eiii.at' 

~"11u; 
and reached Canton, Mass., at 9:00 p.m. W1JQ- 24th in time to hang up their 

stockings in company with many Revere children. And the following day, despite 

its many festivities, he finds time to send off a number of letters which give 

his itinerary if nothing else: 



r To F. J. Shepherd from w.o. 

2 
Dec. 
1905 

Canton, 
:xm.as Day. 

Dear Shepherd Can you. give me a bed on Fridq night? I leave here 

on Thursday Eve & should reach you by breakfast time. If you are full turn 

me over to Gardner. 

Toronto in the Eve. 

I shall spend Friday & Saturday with you and go on to 

I hope to spend some hours in the Museum. Dr. Abbotts 

catalogue grows apace - it will be one of the best pieces of work ever done 

at the School, and we should encourage her to take up the other systems in 

order. She evidently has a genious for this sort of thing. The seotibns I 

have just finished (Endodardium) are really remarkable. I do not believe 

there is a museum in Gt. Britain with a better collection - there is nothing 

like it on this side. We had a good c~ossing tho several rou.gh days. The 

Caronia is a big Ocean Club House. Love to Cecil & Dorothy Yours ever 

wm Osler. 

And to Dr~tt this same Christmas Day he sends but one of a success

ion of encouraging letters: •~7hat are museums for but to educate? tmQ. & good 

catalogue such as you have prepared acts as the showman. 

, 
3z.JJ J i1Y& ~ett a fx oe a:;mg,, I will meet you in the museum Friday morning at 11." 

Thus he begins pouring himself out for othera. 

,.__ Jo. ..... ,, ~....I.. 

~ tae ·3»d of Janu~,Jrom 125 College Street, Toronto, he writes Pa!'fitt 

that he is 'off in the morning to Baltimore to spend a month with the boys.' i;J...c-

~ 
Se fte Qi4, taeugl~it was- a discontinuous visit, for a letter on the 15th says, 
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"I have been away in Philadelphia and New York. I am having such a festive ~ 

~ - too much so - too many dinners &c but it is very nice to see my old 

friends." One of the dinners was at the Maison Rauscher in Washington on 

·~ January 11 th in honour of Dr. Robert Fletcher; and there a group of f-1: iends~ 

John S. Billings, Ualter D. McCaw, G. T. Vaughan, H. D. Willty, W. S. Thayer, 
I ' 

Osler, and others,-who deeply appreciated this modest and courtly old gentle-

man, gathered to give him a loving-cup and to tell him in prose and verse what 
" 

they thought of him and his remarkable career which, beginning in anthropology, 

craniology, and medico-military statistics, had been crowned by his work on 

the Index Catalogue and Index Medicus. 

6'~ ....-_ ~·,'""""'-~~ l~.sc,1,.,,,.L c,..J... 
]u-~. Gsle1 was ( ooliged to return the middle of the month because of~ 

... ~ c..... ........... ;;::c.-
the hospital,where it was easier to dodge consultations(and ae wiaaoa ta apply 

himself with Mccrae to the task which for a year had consumed far too much of 

his time. A note scribbled to Thayer on Sunday the 28th indicat es what it ,vas. 

i 
Johns Hopkins Hospi taJ., 

,-/ SUnday. 

Dear T. we have been going over the System work - so as to notify the 

contributors. We shall begin to print at once & Vol. I & II should be 

ready by Oct. 1st. The MSS of Vol. III & IV should be in hand by Oct. 1st. 
' Get some of your boys at the material so as to have it well in hand for 

you. Yours, flD- OSLER. 
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This was not all, however, for he allowed himself to be worked both at 

bedside* and lecture-room by-his old staff, nor did he fail to attend the 

__.- J.tt.K.~ ~ 
*That he profited by it is evi~nt if we trace him-through his 

publications. In an article in the)october 1907 IQ11& 1ia he says: 
"On January 21, 1906, while I was taking Dr. Barker's ward classes, 
I found a patient whose case is here described, and I saw immediate
ly that it was a form of generalized telangiectasis which I had 
never met with before," etc. 

monthly meeting of the Baltimore profession at the old 'Faculty' building 

h1!u4~ 
and of course ~his proteges, the librarians, there, on,~ 1i:hEm this one 

occasion$, Above all~ the students at the Hopkins were beyond words thrilled: 

iC,«,A.ol (>("-~ ~ 
they followed e.fte1 him in the wards and amphitheatre; and on one of their 

regular Monday evening meetings he took part in a symposium on the six holders 

of "The Gold-Headed Cane," John Radcliffe naturally being apportioned to him, 

and of vnom he said in part: 

His fortune, by his will, he left wisely and generously. His 

Yorkshire estate he left to the Masters and Fellows of University Col

lege for ever, in trust, for the foundation of two travelling fellow-

ships which still exist. They are conferred upon men who have taken 

certain degrees at Oxford, the conditions being that six months of the 

three years during which the fellowship ts held must be spent abroad, 
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and any surplus must be turned in and used by University College. In 

addition, his will prov·r· ded J 5000 for the -enlargement of the buildings of 

University College, where he himself had been educated; j 40,000 for the 
\ 

building of a library, and instructions regarding the purchase of books 

on medical and natural history. Some years ago this building became so 

full that the library was moved, and at the cost of the Drapers . Company, 

?f London, J 60,000 being spent and a new Radcliffe library built. Then in 

the fourth place he . left fpoo annually toward mending the diet of st. 

Bartholomew's Hospital, the balance of his property being handed to his 
II 

trustees to do as they saw fit. They built the large Radcliffe Observa
,.__ 4J.L. ~H-.,.. ~ , e,.,u.:> '8 11},e,a,,u'....., li:M'.,,, l,u19 "'- l)J,a 1' l,c.11 0 {t ... -q,ad at.I(, c. ~I, 

tory and pay all its expenses, and in 1770 built the Radcliffe Infirmary, 

paying the major par~ of its cost. 

SQ there are at least four special foundations connected with his 
" 

name, all a.re ass·ociated with scientific work, and certainly there is no 

modern physician with so many large and important monuments. Yet he put 

~ line to paper, but saved with a special object in view. One lesson 

learned from his life is that if yoa do not write, make money, and, after 

yoa finish, leave it to the Johns Hopkins Trust. 

Osler himself in his make-up was a sort of twentith-century edition of 

these six men rolled into one - though with less of Radcliffe perhaps than 

of the others, and of Richard Mead more. Samuel Johnson once said of Mead 

that he lived more in the broad sunshine of life than any man he knew; Osler's 
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nature, likewise, had a southern exposure~ He shared, too, with Mead and As-

ltu-~ "/r-..~ kew in their love of rare books, and like them also was a meet gesorotts col-

~-
lector tm:d matte his books accessible to others - qualities not always posses-

~J-r~L, 
sed by 'b0ek eelleeiers. What Austin Dobson said of Mead, that "neither the 

:!>c. 
princely Grolier nor the unp~ralelled Peiriae(?) could have made a more un-

selfish use of their possessions" might equally well be' said of William Osler. 

On the morning of his departure this friendly appeal was sent to his 

old friend !m\i. colleague of McGill days: 

To F. J. Shepherd from w. o. 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, 

Jan. 30th. 

Dear Shepherd How stupid of the railway people, considering the number 

of parcels we get. Thanks all the same for the apples. Perl).aps they 

will be there on our return. It is too bad that the M.G.H. should be de

pleted at intervals, but I cannot but feel that the persistency of a hos

tile feeling, latent or manif~st, between the two great institutions is 

very detrimental, and it is having a very bad influence among the younger 

men. I hear it talked about outside Montreal. I think that the 
I 

seniors among you should put a stop to it and make the school a rallying 

point, and reach a mental attitude that makes no difference whether a 

man is at the R. v.n. or the M. G.H. so long as he is a good McGill man and 

working earnestly at a school. After all, the hospitals are only clinical 

laboratories for the school and what the deuce difference does it make at 

/ 
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oe"'-ul.... 
which one of them a man works? Do get Aais:t1 on:s, Bell a.ad. the ~ men 

to take a more rational view of the situation. 

y oung fellows to .help Dr. Abbott 

tions of 

great 

anomalies. 

Sincerely yours, 

• . Do got efte of 

of /a Mu
; 

eries of good /llustra-

going to be of 
I 

The last few days were passed in Toronto to say good-bye to his mother, 

c..li_ 1)\4......,L 
and at eight o'clock on Saturday morning from the Universi~y Clu"lr)two hours 

before sailing with his protege, Dr. Campbell Howard, on the "Campaniau, there 

issued a shower of bread-and-butter notes like the following to his sue-

cessor: 

Saturday 

Dear Barker It has been a great pleasure to be with you all again & 

particularly to see how well you have settled in the new work. I had no 

fear about it whatever, so I only saw what I expected - all the same it 

is delightful to hear on all sides such good accounts. It will be so 

nice to have Cole with you - he is such a trtimp. Keep your eye on Boggs 

too - he has possibilities. With love to Mrs Barker & Jack Ever yours 
"\ 

W!Jl Osler Get at the locai societies - anything in the way of good 

practical cases - they need your stimulation. 

-
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R.M. s. "Campania" / 
,, ( 9th / 

Dear o. I ~~-~ so gl d to have your letter on the shi:p fo arded from ,, ,. \ B. by Miss llUU!lpt~. I had a rushing visit, t .oo mu.c so - Montreal "-,~~I Toronto (twice) BostOI½ N. Y. & Phila. I did n,ot get much work done but A , ,/ _, -"- / ,, s...,..ALa ~tf.Lc. l~ ~ ,c...:. w - "' it was nice to see the m~ old friends aga{n. I am glad to have good ' / ' / accounts of the baby. What a J-o.y a Qhlld is! Mrs O & Issac Wal ton "-. /~ 
(R. is nothing but a fishermanyl,d two weeks ago~ he had to 
to school. We have set~~ very comfor bly in Oxford & when we get our 

/,. 

own house it will be ,delli:ght'ful. 
/ 

which is comfort.:;ble but I have not got out my boo • / 
great pleasu / to see you (& the family) in Ox rd. 

e Max-Uullers 

would be a 

G~ e my love to all 
-~ 

I suppose your mother is daft about the baby. ,, 

Ever yours wm Osler Remember me to Mr. onosis 

And not 

H. ¥. OgaeB, ea,,i~, ''I think I have not been altogether responsible for my

self during ?ast 18 months - the move seems to have gone to my head but 

we have(had a very happy life he~e: it agrees with us all fortunately and 
~~ '-4. 4 Wofrc- ~~.i:.--U-'\.fi. \ ) 

c..-tae winter hau bee:tl. unusu-al-3.-y-- geod. (. Dr Osler nearly killed himself when 

he was over .....,._I shall never let him go again for a month in the winter. He 

came back a wreck. " (nu. 0 

• 
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One of his p~riodic bro~chial att~c;~ followed the fatigue and ex-

posure incidental to his 'quiet month with the boys' but, even so, his spirits 

w-....... . ~ -are-- unsinkable, and that he j,a reading as usual with a pen in hand and keep-

ing track of his old pupils, notes such a.s the following indicate. 

7, Norham Ga~dens, 
Oxford, Feb. 16, 1906. 

Dear Warfield: I am very glad to see your work in the St. Louis Medical 

Review. Keep it up and go slowly. You have plenty of time and do not 

forget how mu.eh room there is at the top. Is the Miss Green I met at 

the Fisbhels still without cardio-vascular attachments? If so, please 

tell her from me - no, I had better not say, but you will understand the 

message I would like to send her. Sincerely yours, vP- OslEU" Love to 

the Fischels . .._____ 

And on February 26th a postcard from Oxford tow. s. Thayer: 

, 
r"' I ~ sending you today the Biograpie M~dical~ ~f Bayle - a reference 

treasure for all sorts of personal & bibliographical facts. There is 

nothing so good in the literature I had a gootl trip back, but caught 

a heavy cold on landing which has rather knocked me out. Fine ,weather 
• here & all well. Love to s. S. 

Many engagements for the year have already been made, the Harveian 

Oration among them: of this he must have told Weir Mitchell who writes: 

I 

\. 
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The older ones . 

might be interesting. Many ·were missing when I looked them up at the 

He was preparing more im.rned:i,ately for • o-~ 

~-t, .. "4:- •f-
for which he planned to Jc8View)his angina pectoris 

. ' 

material, and long and detailea letters go to T. R. Boggs and others in 

Baltimore asking for minutiae about many old patients of who~ his notes 

are incomplete. 
\ 

Then, too, plans are already un~er way for the August 

' ~ ~r,,J'a C"\/\ lo 

meeting~ British Medical Associati~n which he expects to attend, 

and in an official capacity is soliciting papers._ "'lie are anxious, " he 

writes to his Groningen friend, Wenc.kebach, 11to have you take part in a 

joint .discussion on the subje~t of Heart-Block. tt * Meanwhile his pro-

/ *This, it may be said, was an old story to physicians 
I under the guise of Stokes-Adams ~isease - a condition which 

I .had actively roused Osler's intere. st. John Bruce MacCallu:m 
a few years before had made his illuminating studies of the 
cardiac musculature in Mall's laboratory, and Joseph Erlanger 
then in Rowell's laboratory had, at Osler's instigation, made 
in 1904 the first S'll8Cessful experiments demons~rating the 
physiological significance on the 'bundle of His.' Professor 
Erlanger writes: "Dr. Osler got me interested in the study of 
Stokes-Adams disease because he realized it was worth studying 
and, in additiort, he saw to it that every facility of hisser
vice was put 'at my disposal during my work in his wards." 11' 
was not a common thing in those days for physiologists to be 
thus invited into a clinic. 

,I 
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jeoted System of Medicine was on his hands, and he was giving MoCrae 
' 

troubles. 

r 
March 2nd, 1906. 

Dear Mao: I have not yet got my introduction ready. They must go on 

with the printing and not wait. I will oable on Monday. There is no-

thing in it whioh deals with disease specifically as the first articles 

do, so that there is no impropreity in having the general introduction 

in Roman type and in front. It is so in all the other Systems. In 

the new Allbutt the introduction preoedesa group of worthy articles -

not as in 9ur System a consideration at once of the special diseases. I 

must insist on this. So let them go ahead with the printing and that 

will give plenty of time. 

YfD Osler -Later in the month he wrote to one of his old neighbours at 3 West 

Franltlin Street: 

Things move on here· quietly. We are still hous·eless but hopeful. 

I am feeling all right again. I was rather lmook~d out by the raoket in 

America. I am evidently reabhing a state of pre-senile enfeeblement. 

Have you a oopy of Gui Patin's letters? I am reading them at night now 

wi tl1 the greatest interest. He was a unique old ra.soal but devoted to 

books. You will be glad to hear that I was elected to the Athenaeum Club 

the other day. The committee is allowed to elect nine every year among 

men who have a certain measure of respectability. Otherwise you have to 
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wait your turn pn a wai ting-lis·t of four or five hwidred. I have been 
elected a member of the Bibliographical Society, which is most interest
ing. I attended the first meeting last Monday and heard a very good 

I paper on the old Chapter House at~ Canterbury ••• 

'A certain measure of respectability.' The seriousness with which 

that emin~ntly respectable institution the Athenaeurn Club is taken by Eng-

lishrnen often stirred the E.Y.D'ish streak in Osler in ways which reacted 

differently upon the members of this 'synthesis of national intellect and 

responsibility.' One of them 1.vrites, "lhe way he would slap you on the 

back and pick your tail pockets while you were reading the telegrams was 

delightful. Everyone, I think, looked upon him as a personal friend, almost 

as a special friend of his own." ll.nother, less understanding, felt that 

it was'undignified of Osler to secretly insert bulky objects in one's coat~ 

tail pocket while~ leaning over the umbrella-stand harmlessly decidi~ 
f - 0-V. ~i,5od-Jl. ~~ upon~ own propert/3 ene is reminded,of what Lord Salisbury said about 

~ ..... ~ 
the faliibility of Bishops at thefu.mbrella-stand - the recreation-ground of ~ 

.,.,_ 

their weaknesses. 
o>za-~ 

AM~ of tl1is :,13111:e el't:1~ tao ste;cy, !J8PhPf'S ape- --

Q.XiVPha;t, is ielei, ef a membe:r =NRi5i'eI ing to one of the attendants, susseeH:ag 
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-;W-.at b.: rernoye the person apparently dazing iu a C4¾'12e1 with a cop~ --of 

Tbe Tiroes iR ~is Jap, for be had been ~eaa at leaat two da9ti. 

But more important than the Athenaeum Club was his reference .in the 

last letter to his election to the Bibliographical Society ~which he 

Onlo,,u... 
had been eJeeted a 'candidate member' on ~larch 19th. The Society at 

C:. C ~4~ ({i 
this time 1-==&:a.- its ,Secretary Mr. A. w . .Pollard_.,}:i:u sed,d lt was IJassing 

( Oytlff-through the rather difficult period of its teens, and was as yet~ 

sufficiently astablished for many b-Ook-lovers to wish to join it. The 

Society, indeed, needed new inspiration, and this Osler brought to it and 

his first attendance is vi¥idly recalled by one of the members who says: 

"A meeting had begun, when the entrance of a stranger with an attractively 

mobile face, alert figure, and notably light tread, caused a whispered 

secretarial inquiry as to who he was. The answer came back that it was 

Professor Osler, and the Secretary had an instinctive opnviction that his 

coming.meant much for the Society." 
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The active interest which Osler had shown .while in Philadelphia in the 

Library of the College of Physicians, and while in Baltimore with that of 

f_.vu..,.( the old Maryland 'Faculty' had been whole-heartedly transf81'ffle'd, on his 

reaching Oxford,to the Bodleian, to which he makes constant reference in 

his brief letters. c-e ~ ~cJo,;i_ W>,q His Regius chair made him ex officio •O~xs~or, a Body 

W:lrl:'cil' meetJ only twice each tenn, but he was soon made a member of, and 

..Jtet.kct:i.J-
wolgomed. each year to, the Standing Committee a far more important body 

that meets every Friday noon., At the Bodleian he became a fa.~iliar figure 

and scarcely a day passed when "the Tower of Five Orders" dominating the 

Boaleioo quadrangle did not see him pop in at the unpretentious entrance 

to the library, to skip two •tops at a time up the winding and worn flight 

of stairs to Duke Humphrey's Library where there was a cheerful greeting to 

/ all, from old Nicholson the librarian to the boy lowest on the pay list. 

This was what is chiefly remembered, and so when one asks of Bodleian offi-
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cials what he did f.or the library they look about and say, ''Why, he gave the 

new clock, and guaranteed the cost of the Quarterly Record, but the chief 

reason of our grateful and affectionate feeling for him is of a more gen-• 

eral kind." 

)//' '-e~~ 11,....v.a~J 
' It was not merely [write~ J• 0ewlei} that, he was always cheery and 

I breezy. ]i.s an ax-officio Curatorp{ he might have P.erforrned his duties per-

functorily, and as a medical specialist he might have taken little inter

est in literary matters. But he was always enthusiastic about anything 

that could be done for the good of the Library or to increase its effi'-
1 

ciency. If he bought a remarkable book he would bring it to us to see 

if he heard of a new publication ot a collection of manuscripts he would 

come and tell us - if he 1had a diatin5uished vis:i tor ht, would bring him to 

the Library and introduce him ' - if any of the staff were ill he would. go 

and visit them. He was frequently in the Library, interested in all its 

details, always ready to sympathize in one's difficulties, full of encou

ragement for our efforts and very jealous for the prestige of the pl~ 

We miss him, not because he promoted this or that piece of work, but 

because of his living influence, which helped and stimulated us all. ---
1~ character, in short, sloping toward the sunny side. But Osler's real 

work was done, as must again be pointed out, most often behind the scenes, 
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whence the spotlight was turned on other actors. There is given out to "l.lloda,v,_ 

lb'lta~.,.Q ~ ~ e.u ~J 
VifS-.Hl«N.. at the Bodleian 'a small l-Eia.flet i--n _rhich, in chronological order, 

e..,,''"-
are ~ ~ome of the more important happenil1gs since 

1598 @hen] Sir Thomas Bodley a statesman and diplomat high in t~e 

favour of Queen Elizabeth, being weary of state-ecaft, determined •to 

set up' his 'staffe at the Librarie-dore in Oxon,' and once again fur

nished Duke Humphrey's walls with book-cases, and became, to his eternal 

glory, the founder of the Bodleian Library. 

---
A perusal of this leaflet shows that from 18&0 to 1906, except for the 

Shelley relics, there had been little to note in the history of the library, 

till 1906 f things for some unapparent reason began to happen, - things 

which required imagination, and initiative and energetic action, all of which 

a newly appointed curator possessedo The first entry foll .ows: 

fo6 ~he original copy of the First Folio of Shakespeare which came to 

' the library in 1623 under the agreement with the Stationers' Company (see 

sub~ 1610 above} and which had been p~rted with after the Restoration 

as superceded, was bought from w. G. Turbott, Esq., of Ogston Hall, Derby

sire, for £3,000. 

------
J 

• 
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At the risk of telling the story back.ward)a letter of ~resettt date 

which between the lines tells much if it may be given: 

From Lord Strathcona tow. o. 
29th March, 1906. 

Dear Dr. Osler, Your letter of the 27th I received somewhat late yester

day, and in the evening I telegraphed you that it would afford me pleas~re 

to s end you today my cheque for Five Hundred Pounds to help to 0 secure the 

First Folio of Shakespeare for the Bodleian Library. Your telegram i am 

also glad to have this morning, and it gives me much gratification to 

send you with this my cheque No. Xl0184, of even date, on the Bank of Mont

real, to your order, for the sum mentioned, say Five Hundred Pounds. It 
-would indeed have been a misfortune had you not been able to secure the 

book, and I congratulate you and Library on the success of their efforts. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Strathcona. 

e,~t.s- \ , ,.,,.,_ b-x t-z_y-
A;g,g rctvp:':l ~o back to the beginning 1 <>£ the s'eer,-, there ~ issued/~ 

11',""-<- 'hY-t--lt..; 1~ '--~~ bc>,-f..lat. - ..._wi: ~ ... ~ ~ : Bodley' s librarian iE Ja:ntta:r~, ~G, an appeal)to O~ford graduates .whiob AA- 'f'"-

e+rm as fol lows, 
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Bodleian Library 
Oxford 

Jan. 1906 

In 1623 or 1624 the Company of Stationers sent to the Bodleian in sheets 

a copy of the newly published first collected edition of Shakespeare's works. 

They did so under an agreement made with them by Sir Thomas Bodley in 1610-11. 

In those days there was no Copyright-act, so that the copy sent by the Company 

to the Bodleian may be said to be the one most authentic copy existing. 'It 

is the only one which can be regarded as a standard exemplar. 

selected by the publisher for permanent preservation.' 

It was the copy 

3 The Bodleian sent the sheets on Feb. 17, 1624, to the Oxford binder, 

William Wildgoose, and on its return the book was duly chained on the shelves, 

where it remained till 1664. But in 1574 it had disappeared from the catalogue. 

The Bodleian Statute then in force contained a. most unhappy clause allowing 

the Curators, if unanimous, to consign books to be changed f6r others of a 

1 better edition, or to be removed as superfluous and of' little use. And there 

is no reasonable doubt that the F'irst Folio was got rid ·of between Sept. 1663 

and Sept. 1664, amone a number of 'superfluous Library Books sold by order of 

the Curators' for which an Oxford bookseller, Richard Davis, pa.id the Library 

For in 1664 there had c6me into the Library the 2nd issue of the Third 

Folio, containing 7 additional plays - though it i s now admitted that 6 of 

these are not Shakespeare's, and that of the 7th (Pericles) he only wrote part. 

The subsequent history of the First Folio thus thrown out as 'superfluous' 

is unknown till about the middle of the 16th cent,. Apparently at some time 

before 1759 it was acquired by Mr. Richard Turbutt, of Ogston Hall, Derbyshire, 

and now belongs to his great-great-grandson, Mr. W. G. Turbutt, J.P., D.L., an 



• 

old Christ Church man. 

On Jan. 23, 1905, :Mr. 2urbutt's son, Mr. G. M. R. Turbutt, B.A., of 
Magdalen, brought the book, which had suffered some damage, to Mr. F. Madan, 
senior Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian, to ask his adv ice about it. As it was 
in ancient binding, Mr. Madan showed it to Mr. Strickland Gibson, also of the 
Bodleian staff, who has rapidly made a reputation as one of the chief British 
authorities on the history of binding. Mr. Gibson at once saw that it was 
Oxford binding, and in a few minutes had found the proofs that it was the old 
Bodleian copy. 

j · I lost no time in writing to Mr. Turbutt to ask whether he would consent 
to allow the volume to be repurchased for the Bodleian by subscriptions from 
past and present members of the University, and offered to submit to him 
p_roposals for valuation. He was unable to reply definitely then, but near 
the end of October he informed us that he had received an offer of £ 3000 for a 
purchaser who was represented by a certain well known London firm, and that he 
had suspended his answer for a month in the hope that the Bodleian might be 

• I able to give the same price. He has since most generously extended the time 
for doing so till March 31. • • • 

.. 
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And the frantic Librarian went on to say that it was practically certain 

that the offer had been made from the United States, and 11for the Bodleian 

to pay t 3000 for any printed book is simply impossible. The second greatest 

library in the Empire, and the sixth in the world, has only about one third 

the income of Manchester Free Libraries, and is obliged to leave practical 

objects of the highest importance unattained for want of a few thousand pounds. 

It dares not even borrow the sum required for the recovery of its Shakespeare: 

II to do so would be to cripple itslef for an indefinite number of years. 

I 

Osler too was very much ,exercised, and not only subscribed generously 

to the fund himself but secured still larger contributions from Lord Mountifii.f,"'4.-. 

s-t:ephMl and from Mr. Henry Phipps, but the weeks went on until the end of 

March drew near with the total amount . far short of the purchase price, in 

spite ofr;:.oas contnOution fr'-'ll Mr. TUX'oatt J,;mee.<, tho -.,- of the 

b-e~~e~l~,,,-.;~~~~d a1i~~~er of appeal to Oxford men published in The Times. To 

everyone's despair it looked as though the volume would be -------- - ----------
days remaining, Mr. Nicholson sent 
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0 . ti,. -,-~ a note to sler saying, "Paid or promised j.2598: 13s: 3d. 11 , some. .,. eez:s before, 

and. tola him the ete!~. 3tla.theoita apr,ea.;rieg, illt~r.isteei £Hat made no commeat-, 

a,nd sa, after t alle:11:g of othe1 matt ex s ~a:thar di seonselately took bis 

at the last moment, and early the next morning to 7 Norharn Gardens came a 

~~,..,...,...._ telegram which led Mrs. Osler to telephe,:,;e to Mr. Nicholson that _ she must I 

~ ~ ' see him immediately)'.llaio was Mme•• ••<ere t;;;;;:;u, ::::;-uj>~ 

,ele:ci, witb be;r,l:lair d:own-;- she says, she m~'fle-eld-man-~l.a sta:i.-~ 

he he:d ~ried over to see what was wanted of him""-1..;f,6 was so overcome at 

the news that he collapsed on the floor and wept. 
' 

( Bodleian Libeary, Oxford, 
29 March, 1906. 

My dear Osler, You deserve a statue in the B~dleian quadrangle. I have 
wired Turbutt. I'll take my chance of seeing you later in the day. I 
shall write to the papers and send out a circular to the subscribers. 
Yours most sincerely, 

E. w. B. Nicholson. 
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~ _ 5...f,,y .. u.1,f ~ , 

In- ah lette1 1~ ihe Times w.biea followed, he sa.3s, "We owe nettrly7£ 

fifth 8£ th9 s1;ua ;pa.ised to Dr. Os!l:ar. 11 And Anong Osler' s papers under the 

date of April 12, 1906,occurs this note: "Mr. Nicholson told me today a cur-

ious sequel. He had a telegra~ from Sothron that the man who offered j:3000 

now wished to offer the Bodloia.n cfl500 if he could have the Turbett folio 

t,,~ ,, . 

for his life-time. -B:t:.:t/ Bodley' s was unwilling to take any such chances. 

At about this time, too, there had been renewed sittings for his portion 

of the 'big four' portrait which had given the &-tist some trouble,and Osler 

' ' 

s~,1.., """'4- "'~ 
Wl'ites1 to J. Vr./Whi te, "Sargent was asking ti:fter you the day before yesterday -

• 
he has finished the picture and I think it is really first class.'' Moderate 

praise this: but his wife writes, "Mr. E.A. Abbey says the portrait of w.o. is 

the most interesting one Sargent has ever done." .J~till under the belief 

11.;_a..,..(....::;;....,._ 

that Al.1:gtist will see him again in America he writes one of the 'latch-keyers' 

on the 13hh of April: 

-------i Sorry to hear there is 'not much chance of seeing you over here this 

sunnner. You will of course be in Toronto. I shall come out early in 

August. We have bought a house in Norham Gardens, which will I think be 
,, 

very satisfactory. We will have to add to it. There is a very nice 

garden of about an acre. We cannot get possession until August the first. 

I forget whether I told you about the 17th and 18th century medical li-
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brary I am trying to secure for the Johns Hopkins University. I am 

just having the books catalogued before making a final statement, as 

I found there were a great many bl§llks. Isaac has bought a boat. 

~ very well and wonderfully happy here .. He::i::l!I. a different child. 

This library to which he refers was nthe Warrington collection" now 

'htu(.A..c.j_ S c&.00 .Q _ ,-

housed in the Johns Hopkins i..i'ef'&!"Y - an interesting though not especiall:1 

• ~~~ 
valuable QQl ien which had been gath~red in the heyday of the oldllar~ 

- tington group of physicians when John Aiken and others flourished there. 

bf~ On the fly-leaf of one of these volumes, a Ma.lpighi which -,, retained, is 

writtlen: 

He 

In 1906 I had a visit from Sawyer a London bookseller offering the 

Library of the Warrington Dispensary, which had been collected in the 

18th century. containing about 1200 volmnes. I wrote tow. A. Ma.rburg 

who offered to buy the collection for the Johns Hopkins medical school. 

With the repair of bindings etc. the cost was about J 250. The Library 

was very rich in English Pamphlets and had nearly 150 items not in the 

Royal College of Surgeons Library. After the books had gone, a supple

mentary set was sent ta Sawyer from Warrington which were not, ~t is 

said, in the original list offered, tho' they were all marked with the 

same name. Among them were some fine folios, and- a superb copy of Cru.

veilhier was among them. 

--
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"Everything is moving very quietly, n he writes a few days later. "We 

are having a very extraordinary spring - bright sunshine every. day, I am 

'51~ lhu..c.,·,,~ (Of,.-l "1,3_...,,,J 
off to Munich next week for the Congress of la;e!'IWl,i ~4ed~c1~, where I 

hope to get some inspiration." - He went in company with one of the Oxford 

practitioners who perijaps, too, needed a 'brain dusting,'a.:nd whom he in-

Se....r troduced to the European clinics, and finally 1l'eftt on to Grbningen to 

~~~et/- I 

visit Wenckeback, though ce had to hurry back to hold examinations the 

first few days of May in Cambri<ige. fr They stopped at Marburg to see 

Professor Aschoff in whmse laboratory Adami1at Osler's su.ggestion,had 

gone to finish off his text-book on pathology. Then to Munich where ' 

~~~ 
they spent ~ time, when not at the sessions of the Congress, with 

.. """~ Friedrich v. Muller ftt:h-whom Campbell Howard was at work; and later 

they went to Frankfurt ajM to see Ehrlich who unfortunately was ill, 
' 

"but his assistant. took us all over the menagerie." 

\Vhile at Marburg they ,must have first seen the news of that stu-

pendous calamity which devastated by earthquake and fire four square 
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miles of San Francisco, and though, as will be recalled, outside assis-

tanoe was politely declined, there were other than official ways of hold-

ing out a helping hand, 'Be. 0ne who had been through the Baltimore fire 

must show his sympathy in some way, particularly for the doctors who had 

S,o 
b~en hard hi~; Ma on his return he pron;ptly wrote to J. H. Musser and 

John s. Billings urging that a committee be organized to collect books 

for the San Francisco Library, adding, "I am sure we could gather a 

great many interesting volumes here, particularly the sets of journals 

and Transactions." 

On May 16th he writes', giving an account of himself as follows: 

I have taken my passage for August 4th, Billy Francis and I to-

gether. I shall probably go to Baltimore before Toronto. Ask Futhher 

to get Anderson or MacKenzie to billet a group -of you respectable young 

fellows in one of the college halls. 

letters? I think I asked you before. 

Have you a copy of Guy Patin's 

I am just finishing them and 

am perfectly enchanted with the old rascal. Everybody is raving about 

the picture, with which there is nothing else in the Academy to con;pare. 

I am very busy 1doing nothing. The days seem very full, but I am gradu-

ally developifg the proper brand of Oxonian mental inertia. • • 

Ask Fu.to.her when he sails. I wish you were here for the races this week. 

The Marburg collection is being furbished and will, I think, be a great 

addition to the school library. 
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The days were indeed very full of his sort of 'doing nothing,' and Mrs. 

Osler writes: "Apparently this is the promoting agency for the B.M.A. in Tor-

onto. About six men a week come for advice - what to speak about and what to 

wear. I say linen or pongee every time. Fancy a visit to America for the 

first time in Au~stzt' 'Wribout the time of Osler's '":Tfttal" 1~'~1~.1here 

was a movement on foot;r:tered chiefly by Wilmot Herringllam. Arohibald E• 

Garrod(now 0slers successor)i-s G~ferd), Wm. Hale-White, H.D. Rolleston, J. Rose 

Bradford and R. Hutchinson, aeilFuef Wfl:em tnwe 95::nee eeea .lmi§htea, to start a new 

medical journal of a somewhat higher type than any being published in England, 

and recognizing how great would be the value of his suppor~ Osler was approached 

~ 
on the subject. To judge from contemporary letter;Oeler had another project in 

mind and saw the chance of fusing his scheme with this other one. Accordingly 

at the preliminary meeting held on May 23rd. at Herringham's house, in the course 

of the discussion he casually·asked, "Why not form a National Association of 

Physicians first, and let th~ journal come to be its official organ?'' - adding 

that the Clarendon Press might be prevailed upon to undertake the publication 

though it was somewhat out of their line. The suggestion was warmly welcomed, 

and as an outcome of this infonnal gathering the Association of Physicians of 

Great Britain and Ireland,with the Quarterly Journal of Medicine as its offi-
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cial mouthpiece, came into being, and the Oxford University Press ma.de its 

first venture into the field of medical publications. Though Osler never 

held an 9fficial position in the Association he served for the following 

twelve years and until the time of his death as one of the editors of the 

. ~~~s ....... 
journal, ~proved 'indef~tigable in encouraging its growth, shaping its 

policies and smoothing out its difficulties.' 

The formation of the Alsociation n~arally 

tablishment of the journal, and some 250 phy~icians 

"at which the curriculum of :Professional education may 

invited to join - men actively engaged in teaching or research. • He had had 

abundant experience not only with the editing of medical journals but with 

the founding of medical societies, and knew full well that they both re-

quired at the outset much careful steering. In this instance it was par-

ticularly important, if the good-will of the Scotch and Irish physi~ians 

was to be gained, that the London group should not be too much to the fore. 

Consequently emissaries were sent to the provincial medical, centres, as well 

as to Edinburgp. and Dublin to explain the project - Osler agreeing to go to 

Dublin. 
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Meanwhile Sargent's picture has been given the most prominent place 

in the summer exhibition of the Academy, and Osler comments upon it in a 

letter to the wife of a former Baltimore colleague uilte ie i Q,uakerD.M~~ ; 

r 
To Mrs. Henry M. Thomas from w. o. 

7, Norham Gardens, 
Oiz:ford, May 25. 

Dear Mrs Harry T. How is it with thee and the dear family? Do drop 

me a line now and then to say how you all are. It is just a year since 

we landed. On the whole I, think the move has been a success - certainly 

it has been so for Revere and Grace and I have borne the transplantation 
) 

wonderfully - considering our years and the wrench to our hearts caused 

by :i,eaving. It was pretty hard at first but there are many compensations 

& this is a wonderful spot. I am getting into my niche gradually. I 

have never had so idle a year but it has been good for me. We have 

bought a house not far from this, not what we wanted particularly as it 

will need many changes, ·but there is an acre of gardens and it is on the 

p.ark. Mrs Revere, Miss Chapin and Will Revere came last week so we have 

the ,house full. 

Tbe picture is au astounding success. The critics are extravagantly 

enthusiastic.. ''No such group since Rembrandt" etc. I cannot feel that 

he has done justice to Halsted and Kelly. Welch is wonderfully good. 

You can see his strength as a halo. He has caught my eyes and the 

oohrous hue of 1ny dour face, but he evidently has no surgical leanings as 
I 

there is a hidden want in the other two •• 

T-e:l.l He.u-:, i' he .nus t come t e 9:!eroRtG. 1 l:.r;;i,Ele Hal i3 fatter a.i.cl. that. 
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Early in June, from the 6th to the 12th, Osler gave the Thomas Young 

Lectures at St. George's Hospital, six of than in all; the first devoted to 

the life and works of that amazing person Thomas Young, and the others to 

the general subject of abdominal tumours and the ];2..tterns they make on the 

abdominal walls - a subject, as his students well remember, which always 

interested h~ ~Q'Je;b, some of the; roateriaJ. w:-s 1xaed :fe:i: :st1.t1seqttent pa

~ Jhe lectures were never published: ia full. indeed, he did not even . 
l - Llh(I~ 

finish his sketch of Thomas Young though the 

among his posthumous 
!).._ , r,:,.:. . 

papers. .tncl.,';;:J.ng ~••aHOA £~-

~· was one of the most clear-sighte men who 

the mis~tune to be too greatly superior i 

r lived, but he had 

to his conte!J\jlo- / 

ra.ries • . Th\w gazed at him with astonis not always follow 
' 

the bold flight\of f his most im-

:portant 

society 

ideas lay uried and forgottenin the great tome of the Royal 

and convinced itself of the accuracy and force of 

re~de hl\9 discoveries 

his i~~ere~ 

I 
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-his pump 1s qor:lting qttietly. I ·UJ.i:ak there ai·e positions here whlmr

would sujt 1:l.ll - mana,i'.ing_a head of a bOJls~s Osler joins me in love, 

~ou al 1, Yon rs ever vf1 OSLER. 

A.'li 'libe foot of this letter Revere had added his personal eoora. ef :aeyi5ll:l 

E:,l'ieeting te tl.ose al a frienos whem the,- ha:a left, es :h:is ie.:1iher eays, jus1i a 

;reeu 'befc1 e-. 
~ (1,-.<c.,J... '\ . 

During this twblve mOlltbs Osler had had no secretary - or only 

a makeshift se1cretary, for suoh a Uhing as a women medical stenographer was 

a rare bird in Oxford in those days, and his correspondence and papers had 

been written for the most part in long-hand. \. However, an amanuensis was 

'L..,,.~~ 
finally seett1ed and at the top of a letter written to L. F. Barker late in 

- ~ .0.=.~~ 
the benefit of his former secretary whom _!;is S,!l~~ 

--- ----' 

following mess~ w~: .:~~"Dear Miss H. Please 

forward. All well here. Mrs Reyere sails today. I have a new sec. coming 

.J.,__ l,.r<,, b c.,,,«-<.&. 

this eve and am scared to death. Tom will shoot her at sight." SU:o11 as they 

U\IW\-U T~. ~~ ~I-.,.; ~l_;; ,.__ f-.. o-t..._ ~ ~ ,nlW\J\ t...2t. {~ / 
are,.., hia lfi:tte1 s 11e his friends old and nel.'l~~~oontai:a some_ 

-~-----. -
allusions to hi! soft - ( "Tommy is a new boy, full of energy at school and. at 

games - he's beginning to bowl a very good ball at cricket." ~IJ..LC. ~ 

~'-'tt'-~ (;...; kll~I,~ - ~ ~ t, • .,.1'1.. G.- B..'1 (6-fu m~ -. ~ t.v.-u..,.~~ - 6>..,, 

~ ,..,,.,..:, ~ 



so well expressed in Matthew Arnold's line - nwe mortal millions live 0 

.,, "-\ ', 

alone11 • ';Even in populous districts the practice of medicine is a lone
~ 

i 
ly road ,{rnich winds up-hill all the way and a man ma.y easily go astray 

I 
and never reach the Delectable Mountains unless he early finds those 

I 
shepher~ guides of wnich Bunyan tells, Knowledge, Experience, Watchful ! 

l 
and Sintere. The circumstances of life mould him into a masterful, 

\ t,, 

self-canfi~ent, self-centred man, whose worst faults often partake of .~.,,,""':..::. 

liis best qualities. The -peril is that should he cease to think for him

self he beccmes a mere auto~ton, doing a penny-in-the-slot business 

which places him on a level Jith the chemist's clerk mo can hand out 
-~ 

{?, 

specifics for every ill, fro4 the 'Pip' to the pox. The salt of life 

for him is a judicious sceptf cism, not the coarse crude form, but the 
I . sober sense of honest doubt 1e.xpressed in the maxim of the sly old Sicil-

ian Epicharmus, '-Be sober a~, distrustful; these are the sinews of the 

! is, as Green the 

to find that e's 

self-decep on and 

many dr p, deep as 

whi a man 

.:;. ..... 

u one is never 

l; 

from f a lling • nto that medica/p. stlumber into w [' I 
the theological s ber so -J/,. hed by Erasmus, 

I 

eep a 
I 
\ 

get drunk, and 

or angry 

so 

The address, which ended with the following paragr~:ph, would almost stand as 

·"'~",",,,"'"•'",,,,,......_ 
a fit biography of William Osler, could one read sufficienti~,widely and far 

i!, 

'\l 

between the lines: 
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The Toronto meeting of the B, M, l'-r taough sabsequentl.9 gi¥eli 'tt!'• 
~ 

'7,"1~ t,.,' --'l.u-(1,,.._ WHiL .JJ..o......, f;;;j ~ was still 00-b1s oanscions.e to judge from the following letter,te P10£" , 

~Sor A. B. Jifacallcmr,, winch g1 ves perhaps anothez 1 ease,:a tg t.r,i.at whial!_ 

had been brought to bear UPO!) h~ to taJte the presidency/1' the 

ity, and as it was somewhat mystifylg to Toronto people that he 

should pre'fer Oxford to a lively and growing lace which was 110 longer 

'Muddy York', it may have seemed best to him to 

cuses and explana i~ns on the spot. 

( To Dr. A. B. Macallum from w. o. 
June 12, 1906. 

Dear Mac al l:wn: I am sorry you have had trouble about the subsidies. 

I think an errone.ous impression got abroad through the B.A.A.s. experi-

ences. I am so glad to hear from Adami this week that Aschoff has 

taken his passage. He is a very strong card and the best of the younger 

men in Germany. I wrote to MacKenzie the other day, asking who was to 

look after Aschoff. He speaks English perfectly. I think it would be 

nice to pay his travelling expenses all the way. He has not, of course, 



I 

f *(Information from Who's Who): q.e:rrans, Henry Tresawna, M·.A., 
!Fellow, Vice-Provost, and Lecturer, sometime Bursar and Tutor, Wor
cester College, Oxford; secretary to Delegates of Local Examinations Is ince 1887. .:e,. Plymouth, 23· Aug., 1858 • • • Member Hebdanadal 
Councilt Curator of the Chest,;Member of the Board of Finance; .• 

'Delegate of the Oxford Univ. Press, Museum, Local Exsminations and 
lfor the Training of Teachers; F.R.A.S., F.c.s., F.S.A.; member London 
1:Mathematical Society; the Mathematical Assoc., the Physical Society; 
American Kathemat'ical Seo., the Soc,i ete Mathematique de France; the 
Circolo Matematico di Palermo; Member of secoll!ary school Exam. Council. 

• • 
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a large salary, and he is just moving to Freiburg. I am making ar-

rangements in New York to have him met and taken care of, so that he will 

have no expenses there. I do not think there is any chance for Gotch. 

I will attack him again. 1}3ir Victoij Horsley was operated on for appen

dicitis last week. ft has been an old trouble and I do not . think it will 

interfere with his trip, though Lady Horsley said their plans were some-

what uncertain. 
C \_Sc,;~ ~ ~-~u.:...~ ~~ l-U 

I have had some communication wit~\'lhitney) on the subject of the 

Presidency, but I am not a suitable man for such a position at all, not 

having special executive ability. Why shouad they not take you? If 
,e. . 

they cam1ot settle upon a Canadian, there is a man here called G,trrtns; 
~ who practically runs the University. He married a Canadian woman, and 

\ is a man of very wide sympathies. I sail Aug14st the 4thon the "Cam-

pania." Sincerely yo-11rs, 

1-- \rfll Osler 

One tMng, let u.s aepe, l¼is new secretary helpea l:lim t e p1 epare, namely 

,- a long anonymous account of the Oxfor~Medioal so~~e ~--
~~"''~ -~ 

( B·ritish Medical Journal for June 23rd)t an article written to dispell •the 

misconception even nmv too prevalent among public and profession that there 

is no medical school at Oxford.' It is a little pathetic that he shOQld 

have been engaged almost single-handed in the task of pulling the Oxford 
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School of Medicine up by the boot-straps - a man who a short year before 

had countles~ satelites at his beak and call, the strongest university 

backing, a superb clinic and ample laboratories. He had to stretch mat-

ters a little i~ 1eferri,g te Medieine in mediae,al Oxfe:~ to claim John 

r..,.,.J..J.'"'#~ J 
of Gaddesden, one-time Fellow' of MertonCtk;original of Chau.car's 

11Doctour of Physick", a~ an early Oxford graduate in medicine, for even 

as late as the seventeenth century all that was required of the Regius 

Professor of Medicine was that he should read a l ecture to whoever cared 

• VO: CLeJ.d.u,~ -h:-c.,..,"-'.c'.t.._ 

to listen, twice a week, on the text -of Hippocrates or Galen, 8:ndJthere__...., 

~ i.-'--"- ..:. fk.J-r, 
was one dissection a year)t,,e be carried out in Lent 'if the execution of 

~. wri.. t,-,r.._ ~JA. t,.<'--t:J.fj.,-A / 
a criminal happened opportunely.' ~t was vexy liitle at be~,;and until 

the time of Radoliffe's benefactions the student _ sought his medical 

.... 

training abroad. 
&c.L<,w-,t ... u--.JA•~ ft;. 

Indeed it was .a decaying school, and until the ;.4.me wnen 

er:£ Acland &eme as Reader in Anatomy, 'science lay under suspicion of hetero-

doxy and her voh.ries were few.' 
~Py 

And Gslel' telb the story /Of the Regius 

Professor of Acla.nd's early days, who b~ing shown a delicate preparation 
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under the microscope declared, first, that he did not believe it, and, 

secondly, that if it were true he did not think God meant us to know it! 

-But, in time, a scientifi_c renaissance came to Oxford through Acland -

'a man of enlightened mind and a strenuous fighter against the aaademio 

powers of darkness.' 
• I 

( {,,I)......,.. """ ... .,.,, -..( .z-- .s--',. &.~ e,r"-'L,_J 
.1.--The article~contains much more of this. The Oxford Medical School 

had imported a champion who was as fearless as he was picturesque in • 

speech - as wise as he was fearless: one, moreover, who could hobnob over f 

Aristotelian philosophy and the old .humanities with the Dons at the high 

table , no less interestingly than he could talk arm in arm with the 

~ Be>"'~ 
youths below over the new science. He weBi ea to give the eharaeterlstii,,s 

&.r Jhe Oxford medical studentj, as he found them { there were about twenty-

five lin each class at the time)ren of somewhat less uniformity .than 

their ..a0ffle,1'h&-t. younger analogues of the London schools, for in the lecture 

room 'men who have taken a first in "Greats" sit side by side with unfor-

tunate fellow-creatures who have not succeeded in surmounting ,the not very 

, 

• 
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l~li-.-t..~ 
So -1:lie1went on to tell of the 

course of study and examinations, of the teaching and the teachers, of 

the museum which John Ru.skin and Acland had planned together and of the 

laboratories associated with it - where physiology, anatomy and pathology 

were properly housed and admi~ably taught; but of the department of 

tl" 
pharmacology he said: 1 

r Pharmacology is excellently taught at Oxford, but it is only right 

I to say that the credit for this belongs not to the University but to 

the lecturer. Dr. Smith-Jerome, in his teaching capacity, presents the 

picture, said by the ancients to be pleasing to the gods, of a good man 

struggling with adversity. He is an enthusiast who devotes himself to 

teaching as a labour of love. He lectures, prepares solutions, makes 

the arrangements for experiments and directs the practical work of his 

students in a sort of out-house in the Museum ground which is little bet-

ter than a shed. For nine years he has done all this for a pittance 

which does not cover the expenses ,of his department. His only assis-

tant is a boy who does little more than sweep out the rooms. All the 

mechanical work is done by the le~turer. Great part of the apparatus 

belongs to himseli, and there is no convenient place to lo_dge it in safe-

ty where his lectures are given. It is surely a disgrace that a great 

University like Oxford should be without a p;roperly equipped department 

of pharmacology. • • 

, 
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~ ~,_-4,,;_ '• g~ c:zx,.l~ .z- ~ 
Thisras plain talk tg aa~e Gome frGJR a new-comer; but there were 

pleasanter th;i.ngs to say of the Radcliffe Infirmary and Library, and sud-

denly the article, which feigns to have been written by a representative 

of the British Medical Journal, suddenly breaks off from what is evidently 

Osler to what is '·representative' and there is -a. pen picture of the method 

of lecturing by the Regius Professor of Medicine - 'the most remarkable 

thing to be seen in Oxford today.' This was embarr~ssing, and probably 

the inevitable reaction of journalism, but the article savouring as it did 

of' advertising, served at least to call the attention of the United Kingdom 

to the fact that Oxford had a medical school to be reckoned with. 

The end of the month found him at St. Thoma.s's Hospital distributing 

the annual prizes to the medical .:students, a privilege which carries with 

it the need of making an address, part~y to the students, partly to their 

teachers; and in the course of his remarks he dwelt at some length upon 

that thorny subject, not yet solved by London hospitals, - thB paying 

_<uc,.,,..,__1"'1t....'J-..11L~ ~ ""'-~a..,£.:a. ~ t~'ru"""-f>--.',. 64•+= ,c::5, • ,, •. A. (a,u: 11-.,.._ 

wards~ Re next appears in Dublin for the first four days in July,though ) 
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it oould not have taken a.11 of this time to aoquaint the l.rish physicians, 

as he had agreed to do, with the p~poses of the new Association; conse-

quently there must have been other engagements of whioh there is no record -

some of them rather upsetting engagements, to judge from the seoonf of the 

following notes. These were written to A. Salusbury MacNalty now of the 

Ministry of Health, who at that time, having left Oxford was at University 

Cmllege Hospital, and Osler had been asked by the students to talk before 

their medical sooiety and to dine with them beforehand. 

/ 

Dear Maolialty Kind boys: Yes of oourse I will dine with you - Tro-

cadero - anywhere! Sen4. me word. Sincerely yours, vF1 OSLER. 

P.S. Any hints about the Society? 

Tuesday. 

Dear Mac:Nal ty Find out for me like a good fellow the date of the ioun

dation of the Mad. Society at u. c. and who were the chief men of the 

early days. What time do we dine at the Trocadero? Do :not order much 

dinner - at least not for me - I have been on the 'bread of affliction' 

for a week with a gastro-duodeno-jejuno-ileo-colic catarrh of Irish ex-

traction. Sinoerely yours, wm OSLER. 
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It could be foretold that they 'had a most enjoyable dinner and a delight-

ful lecture afterwards on the Advantages of a Medical Society.' But it 

is difficult, indeed unnecessar~, to dog all of Osler's movements while 

he is 'having such a peaceful time in Oxford.' In a letter of July 17th 

he writes: 

r- .. Such a busy summer so far! Glorious weather & plenty of company, 

I Mrs Revere's visit was a great success. We have a house at last -I very good situation 13 Norham Gardens, on the Park. We get possession 

Aug. 1st & Grace will spend the month in getting- the workmen into New 

England methods. You would not know Isaac Walton. _Such changes in a 

year - an independent schoolboy. '\Ve had to give up Mrs M_M's house 

for this month & he has gone to the school to board, G is at London ' -

I have been flitting between Oh Ch & London. The :Marburg ffi'arringtoif) 

collection will be a great addition - all sorts of good old books and I 

have been adding some very good onest a fine old Burton - a Basle Galen 

&c. The Ewelme rooms are in order & Grace & :Miss N have been there with 

Bill for four days. I spent my first night there yesterdey. Bill 

sails with me Aug. 4th. • • There is a new Royal Commission on 

vivisection - I have just been asked to be a member. I do not want to 

get tied up with these outside things. Already they h&ve been piling up 

& they take the leisure I need for all sorts of ,work. I have just come 

from ~anch~ster - meeting of the New Patl!. Society of Gt. Britain, very 

eneoaraging. Give my love to all the boys & kiss the bairns EVer yours 

VI. O. 
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Wll~ To begin at the end~ /the 'new' Pathological society of Great Britain 

and Ireland which was 'so encouraging.' Though by no means a new project 

it needed influential backing, and the one-time Pathologist to the Montreal 

Beneral Hospital played much the same role behind the scenes in launching 

the Society that he had played with the Association of Physicians, and 

both he a.~d Allbutt lent their presence to this the first meeting held on 

July 14th at Victoria University, Manchester, where Professor J. Lorrain 

Smith, who must really be considered the founder of the Society, was chief 

host, Osler's colleague James Ritchie says that it has always been a I 

feature of the Society that it should .be a cormnon meeting-ground for the 

physician and the professional. pathologist, and consequently Osler's in-

I terest and regularity of attendance was a never-failing source of encour-

agement. However, there appear to have been other things in Manchester 

even more appealing than pathology, for later on he writes one of his 

American proteges: "l ~ sending you this week a description of the 

~land Library which I saw this summer. It would be nice if we could 
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But more interesting is what went on at £\velme during the last two 
I 

~OM~ 

weeks of July, when for the first time in~ory ef man, the Master's ~ A 

rooms were actually occupied by their rightful owner. That the thirteen 

aged almsme~ were thrilled needs no saying, even though they must be 

I punctilious a.bout attending afternoon prayers whil.e the :Master was there 

for he had already once chided them in regard to what he considered a 

serious neglect, in view of all they owed to Alice of Suffolkpsaa to 

• d))\i:,(~ tme TrllStees.1/ Before his day the connection of the ~s with this 

ancient house of benevolence, confined to a few hasty visits, had been 

,...;._ llh Sc,-c...... i..,..,, ... •'-"''""" t; Ge,_...... .,..J,.v,...; e.,_ ___ _.__,_...;__,::-
of the most formal and perfunctory character. But G-e¼e-r' was fascinated 

with the serene beauty of the place, ,knew the pains and aches of the old 

inmates and was generally adored by the villagers among whom he played 

A the role of' antiquarian, physician, country gentleman, and lover of' na-

ture; enjoying everything and enjoyed by all. One day a picnic was 

given for the old men, with all the children of the village invited, and 

/ 
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in brakes they were taken to a place with the prickly name of Nettlebed 

about five miles down the Henley Road, where in an ope~ field booths had 

been set up, tables spread, an all!Ple tea and its accessories provided. 

Other people from the neighbou.rhood who h~d children were also invited, 

among them some folks who had a big estate at Swyncombe on the hills 

0.. above 1'welme, and late in the a,ternoon an att1acti1e child of ten who 

had been missed by her mother was found wandering around hand in hand 

with a.n unknown man she was calling "William" who had been devoting him-

self to her, and she was carrying a new doll bought at one of the booths 

which had been set up at the side . of the field. 

)lut Pemem.bers vj vidly the~ _!_ha~ afternoon: for ...whl.-¼-e Osler 

-mer~aseinated g:rown ups-at. .the first meetjng, -he simply enslaved: 
\ 

cbilGPe-:rr and kept tliem permanentlJ in thrall. 

But the great event , of the week is still to be recorded. Ewelrne 

church with its low squat tower stands. on the edge of a hill overlooking 

a valley scooped out of the lower slopes of the Chilterns. Below lies 

.. 
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the wee thatched Village of some four hwidred people, through which runs 

a stream lined by a watercress C:· To the visitor who may gain access 

to the Master's apartments adjoining the church and overlooking the 
\ 

picturesque and cloistered court of 'God's House' where the thirteen 

almsmen abide, there are many things of interest besides the architecture . 

OM~, 

of a very ~building. For example, on the walls is an old engraving 

whose legend reads: 

This l?alace derives its name from the Number of Elmes that grew 

here and formerly was call' d new Elm. \vn1 de la Pole duke of Suffolk 

marrying Alice only daughter of Thos Chaucer had by her large Posses

sions hereabouts and built this house with Brick - ·the Estate became 

Crown La.."ld K. H. VIII made this House an Honour by bestowing on it 

certain Manours. 

The story of the Dt.ike of Suffolk is given in Skaespeare's "Henry VI" 

~-a,~ 
a~t t~e palace, like the de la Poles themselves, has long since disappeared, 

' -<,ea- c.. 1u>t_~l,,,,.fJ.. tJ.a. •,a;ct, rs.d-fa~ ..r 
t-liougft the . churoli)ai!M picturesque 'G<ild's House' and/_u1!aster 1 s rooms~ 

intact and unchanged after nearly five canturies. In one of these rooms stood 
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-e-t ' ~ tfWI \4..c.,., ~ ;, 
an old safe which had ~ been opene~ j'R t;l:,1,9 mo!fl:aFy e:f fflB.iiJ aBe. 1:u this 

C > ~oom today is an elepha~tine folio entitled Ewelme Muniments, on the fly-

leaf of which, beside a kodak print, is written in Osler's han<l: 

This photograph was taken on the day July 28] we opened the 
in 1906. The Safe had rusted and we had tried in every ~ay to 

' open it and at last had to get Chubb's man from London. The interior 
was coated unifoi,mly with mould and the docurrients were reeking with 
damp. We took them into the graveyard and the photograph shows my 
nephew Dr. w. w. Francis of Montreal spreading them to dry in the sun. 
I then took them to the Bodleian where Maltby put them in order o.I\6-

bound them. WILLI.AM OSLER Master. 

One ,can imagine Osler's delight at the discovery of this amazing col-

lection of documents of the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries, the earliest 

of. which is dated 1358 - agrant of various manors in England to Thomas de 

la Pole Knt. by the Abbott and Monks of the Convent of Grestens in Normandy. 

Ancient title deeds, indentures, audit accounts, conveyances, court rolls, 

some of those of the later fourteenth ventury in Horman French; the original 

charter with the great seal of Henry VI attached, endowing the almshouse 
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at Ewelme (me&'!::i:ng 'SQsaiRg wa.ter• in ABg4.g 5laxoz, ~:aa aavbl:g nothing to 

do wi tb 'E'~v B:l:m' d:espi Le the eng1·avi11g) with the manors of Marsh, Connock 

and Ramridge. There is -a parchment roll in Latin giving a receipt for 

making gun1)owder - a.s yet unknown to war: "Cape Salepetr-poudus xvjd, de -
sulfure. 11 One might almost think Roger Bacon had been at Ewelme. .And 

there are letters written on bits of parchment by Alice to her house-

steward: 

I grete 7e e, 

in myther [.my th~ closet 

e other place for takynge of 

ten in myne I 

and pray you my good William yif 

by grounde, 

And God kepe 

My good Cok of Bylton, I grete you wele, and wol and pray you that 

ye take my litell Cofl'e of Golde, and wrappe it sure and fast in some 
I 

cloth, and seele it wele, and sent it heder to me by some sure felyship 

that cometh betwix, and in any wise that it be surely sent. And God have 

you in his merciful keping. Written in London in myne Inne the xiiii 

day of Tularche. ALYCE. 
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This was all very exciting and naturally enough when the muniments 

had been restored by Maltby and were returned to their proper quarters 

there were many vi.si tcrs to see them; and 'the Master of the Hospital' 

l,1...~d,c,A. once invited the Oxford Architectural and Historical Society and, as~ 

SesPetaPy of tbo Societr r00o~as, ''leannedly discoursed on the founda-

tion, respecting whi ch he exhibited interesting munimentary information." 

They got possession of their new house at 13, Norham Gardens, on · 

August 1st, and. began immediately with ~eparations, but a few days 

later he writes: 

1 ha~e had to give up my sailing today. 1 a.m in a mess with the 

contractor £or the changes in a new house and as we have to give up 
I 

this one Nov. lst I must have the papers signed before I leave. I 

have pransferred my passage to the 11th in the hope of having everything 

settled but as we only got possession of the place on the lst it may not 

be possible in which case 1 cannot leave. 

Many amusing stories are tol« of their getting into their new house -

of an architect unacquainted with any but the huge bathtubs of English ex-

traction built into a room; of the soandal among Oxford plumbers not only 

I 
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when M.zas, Oeler appeared in the shop to see an imported porcelain tub but 

actually climbed into it to see if it was big enough. while they discreetly 

-
lt.LZ- ~ J-.J;;-turned their backs; but still more when they learned that four of ~ with-

out zinc trays underneath were to be put into 13, Norham Gardens, for a pro-

fessor and his family, who with their guests apparently needed considerable 

washing; of their efforts to get a tree cut down in order to let in more sun-

light, an unheard-of request, which almost required an Act of Parliament. 

There were d ela.ys without seeming end, but meanwhile during August he managed 

to read Miss Haldane's Life of Descartes from which his commonplace-book gets 

many extracts. 

T)ley were in Scotland for a fortnight early in September - at Colonsay 

House again with Strathcona and the Howards; and possibly with Mr. Phipps~who 

at least had sent this characteristic and cordial invitation: 

r • • and so (;be says} we have taken Glenquoitch. lt is the plao, Lord 
Burton had for 32 years. We do not let the entire acreage, but we have 
34,000 aores, which is ample for shooting and fishing. A character in 
Shakespeare says, "A library, dukedom large enough for me, 11 so I su.ppose 
34,000 will be a dukedom large enough for us. The fishing I understand 
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l1s very good, an~ this will come in well for Isaac Walton Jr. We do not 
expect to have many visitors, but we hope that you. and Mrs. Osler and 

'Revere can come to us. 

To L. F. Barker from w. o. 
7, norham Gardens, Oxford. 

September 17th, 1906. 
Dear 'Barker: I am glad to see_ that you gave a talk at Torxmto on 
Hospital Organization, a t_opic on which they need enlightenment, a.nd 
not only in Toronto I fear. I hope you are returning in good form ~or 
the autumn's work. The meeting seems to have been a.n unusual success. 
I had most enthusiastic letters from sqme of the Englishmen. we have 
just returned from Scotland, and we go back next wee.I,{ to the Aberdeen 
celebration. The summer here has been delightful. 

struggling with the Harveian Oration - an awful task. 

I am at present 

It seems hope-
less to make anything decent of it, but I am getting some information I . 

' ' on the way about these sixteenth-century fellows. I. am sorry that I had 
t not an option, as I should have liked to have been prosector to Fabriius. 

:&nerson's book is excellent - is it not? I have had several very en-
0 

thusiastic letters from men to whom I sent it here. We hope to sail 
about the first of December. 

! to the family & the staff • 
...._______ 

Sincerely yours, wm OSLER. Greetings 

.The quater-centenary of the University of Aberdeen -Uhere is something en-

during as granite in the very phrase - was ,.held from September 25th to 29.th 
~J---

with due pomp and circumstance~ There c¼es te mina the Jines of the aJa Jingle,: 



There's an old University town, 
Betwen the Don and the Dee; 
Looking over the grey sand-dunes, 
Looking out on the cold North sea. 
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There had been, indeed, two universities in Averdeen, as many as there 

once were in all England, one in the 'Aulton' and one in the new: King's 

and Marischal - and though called colleges they had become officially fused 

in 1858 after two and a half centaries of rivalry and controversy. 

~ 
The four Scottish universities have a stamp peculiar to themselves, the 

influence of Bologna and Paris still being apparent in their constitutions • . 
Especially at Aberdeen the spirit of simplicity, austerity and earnestness 

/ 

had overcome the hindrances of poverty, meagre equipment and adversity. 

But¼ow the benefactions of Andrew Carnegie had made the university aducation ~ , I 

Bishop Elphinstone intended to put in the hands of every ambitious youth 

even ~ore accessible than it had been before;and7'i equally strange turn of 
~ ~ .S~Gj <¥-_,, ½-... -RocL_ ~-4..t. a.u. l~ L.ro.c, ~ .. :1-___ ~cl......,__ 

fortune another ~h.aa. ahsetl this e~gatio:ra aaa SQRe tg Canaa:a as a ~"' was 
t.JlJ,u -R.._ I.;;«. ~--{> c...,...,,,..._~ 

now Chancellor of the University. Strathcona indeed had been one of the 

-,l~ 

chief contributors to the new/ building of i'&Pe apebiteet~1al bctiiity fDr Mari~ ,, 

schal College which the King was about to dedicate. 
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~nburgb, the youngest of the 

ary in ~4, Glasgow had followed in 1901, 

off with her ten-

the Aberdonians p 

I outdo them both on a scale which st. Andrews th~dest of the fo:u.r, could 

.hardly meet for ~th centenary in 1911. ~ 

Town, gown and weather all cooperated to make the occasion most aus-

picious. On the &penin~__,,, 

~day there was a service in the founders' chapel, and in the afternoon 

there paraded in their brilliant robes all the way from the new Marisehal 

College through the town to the Gallowgate where Strathcona had ea.used to be 

erected a temporary hall to hold five thousand persons, a long procession of 

graduates, of friends, and of delegates from all over the academic world who 

duly presented their felicitations. The next day one-hundred and fifty of 

them were given degrees and duly capped by the Chancellor; but Thursday was 

the crowning day, when the King and Queen were present to declare the new 

building open; and that evening the great Strathcona.banquet about which so 

much was written at the time, was given to twenty-four hundred gaests; and 
/ 

there were fireworks afterward and the usual students' torchlight parade. 
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But Osler slipped away f'rom the banks of' the Dee and this gay company, 

and is found on the evening of the 28th reading a paper on Pneumonia at CUpar-

Fife before the Fif'eshire medical society, an act which probably pleased the 

profession of Scotland more, and was better for his health, than if' he had 

stayed 11J the end in Aberdeen • 

• 
Not only was the Harveian Oration>of which he had written to Barke~ giv-

ing him trouble at this time, but he is constantly being prodded by Mccrae for 

his introduction to the forthcoming System of Medicine; and as is evident from 

another letter to his successor in Baltimore, he is planning for an address 

eight months ahead which was to have a somewhat similar historical baclcground. 

/ 
/ 

7, N orham Gardens, 
Sept. 21, 1906. 

I Dear Barker: l._J!o hope tb@t tbe atta~k Gn the tel.'l:sils may prove ~.;, 

: (!!!!!Jifnl , /·:;;: sux e 1' t s right ··t-o """'• ;U; a o• o. Drop me a l i.i>e, , 

J2l_e.ase~ en yo~~ Pet~rn. 

/1 (rt is by :q.o means easy to settle the distribution of our subjects 

Cwo..o~ l'ca~ ·~ '1 1"·71 .. I 

for our sympo;ium) Under our title the question of Functional Diagno-

sis could come in very well, but it is impossible to say how far such a 

subject would appeal to Krehl. I think I had better write \o him, -but 

I hear, through a student, that he does not return to Strassburg until 

,,,,,. October first. P.J1y change you, Stengel and Cabot care to make in the 

sub-division suggestion would, of course, be agreeable to me. The part 

. i 
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1 have selected, namely, The evolution of the idea of experiment in the 

study of nature, would form an interesting histological introduction. 

I will sent Krehl' s answer at once. I have sent a copy of this letter 

to Stengel and Cabot. • 

~ • d](.:;,,.~ ~ . ~ers &f ••-• to Osler aro;lametimee more illuminating 

than his ~'xief outgoing J;;;r;.ef's, and the follewing, which ~ inserted in 
"'-

',, 

' an 1612 edition \qf John l!'erria:r' s "Illustrations of Sterne" in his lH>Par~ 

~\ 
is evidently an after'lnath of the two visits earlier in the year to Manchester 

"' where he evidently aocumul~ed some new friends. 
' 

From E. M. 

Dear Dr. Osler, I knew 

death. I thought 

VI. O. 
51 Palatine Road, Manchester, 

September 22, 1906. 

very grieved to hear of Harris Is 

to you about it. 

The illness resulted from too mu.oh work ,or him) of 5 years' standing, 

sleeplesspess of some years or so, no slee~or last week during all the 
'\ 

very hot weather which we had, and shooting in the sun ~emp 900 in the 

" shade. He absolutely overdid himself and suddenly"s~:oms of acute 

mania or its equivalent developed and he died in three-~s or so. You 

,may be pleased to hear that when he was very ill he asked ~ "Osler" 

and when an injection of morphia was given him he smiled and SQ-id, "Ah! 

Osler has come." Many of his friends had urged him to take a deoent 
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' 
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However, at 
the end 'he told Mrs. Harris that •she was right, he ought to have gone ', 

', 

away, but ite thought he could pick up without, and that he was 'playing 
the game.'" 

\ 
· Weare all very much upset, as apart from the loss to 

his family, he un oubtedly was the ablest all-round man on the medical 
side of the Infirmar and we can't replace him. 

/ 

,., ..., _so much for our\5a<i news. Now my 'nice thing.' . If you have 
not guessed who it is by ~w - it is Ferriar. Taken from a miniature '\_ 
in the possession of the Chal~ors of Leek to whom it was left by Miss 
Ferriar. I lmew that they had i'he miniature, but omitted reference to 

• " 
it in my sketch. Recently I though I would like a copy and wrote for 
two, one for yo~ and one for myself. • Challinor has written me 
some very nice letters asking me to go to (Staffs) as they have 
some of li'erria.r' s library - 113rd folio ed. George 
Herbert's poems and others - one is 
so dreadfully ignorant.~ Wouldn't outing 
for us? I should enjoy it with you very much. . . 
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\ The 15th of October came round and with it the Harveia.n Oration,.. 

that 'awful task' with which he had long been st?"'..1.ggling; and as he sub-

sequently wrote Adami, "I have had good fun reading all summer for it, 

~ 
but as usual put t:t. off until the1 last moment and only finis}jed y! the 

evening before." This oration, it may be said, is the blue-ribbon event 

of British Medicine, and almost without interruption an annual lecture 

has -been given since 1651 when ~illiam Harvey 'gave to the College of 

Physicians during his lifetime his patrimonial estate at Burmarsl;t in. 

Kent then ~alued at J56 a year. ' .Among other things Harvey directed \ 

that: 

\ ~ 
&.4 •• once every year there shall be a general Feast kept within the said 

College for all the Fellows that shall please to come; and on a day 
when such feast shall be kept some one person (r;iember of the College) 
• • • shall make an oration in Latin :publicly in the said College 
wherein shall be a commemoration of all the Benefactors of the said Col
lege by na.rne ••• with an exhortation to imitate these Benefactors 

• • and to the Fellqws and Members to search and study out the se
crets of lfature by way of experiment; and also for the honour of the 
profession, to continue in mutual lov~ and affection amongst themselves 
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without which neither the dignity of the College can be preserved, nor 

yet particular men receive that benefit by their admissio~ into the 

College which else they might except, ever remembering tllat Concordia 

res narvae crescunt, discordia ma.gnae dilabuntur. 

Tliese then are the terins of the gift left by the immortal discoverer 

• of the circulation of the blood, to the College of which he was justly 

proud - terms, it may be added, not entirely lived up to exceJ t for the 

Feast which is always good, and the Oration which often is .. 

The Royal College of Physicians, as can be gataered, is an ancient in-

stitutionf in its way as conservative Bfd respectable as is the Athenaeum 

*HenrJ VIII in the tenth year of his reign founded the college 
on the solicitation of Thomas Linaore, the 'restorer of learning' 
to England, and by the advice of Cardinal Wolsey. 

Club which faces the other encl of Pall Mall. It occupies a handsome 

~~ 
building adjacent to Trafalgar Square, which aeusos a magnificent though 

I 
little-used library and ~afttaiae a most precious collection of portraits 

and medical memorabilia. It has been seen that Osler was made an Honorary 

F.R.C.P. in his Montreal days and subsequently gave the Goulstonian Lecture, 
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but there i s no gainsaying that i-t was one of the few ~ritish institutions 

~c.;~~~ 
that failed to receive the new-corner with open arms. ,. No practising phy-

sician or surgeon can be transplanted to another community without pro-

~•~Wl'U- ~~ c..... r,... pvw,i.t... 
voking a certain amount of jealousy on the part of those who i.fflagine them- -

Hlvea ~s rival ~ for professional favour. But Osler never hetded pin-

pricks. He had lived for five years in Philadelphia with Pepper and kept 

on the friendliest terms , and would not have recogn5se~ Jealousy had he 

met her, green eyes and all. She and Gossip were almost the only people 

who never sat at his table and sojourned under his roof. 

. """ 'f...,... I,~~ 

But dsler's unconventional ways ~caviare to the 'old brigade' 

in the College whose destinies were largely in their hands, the younger 

men remaining inactive in the -background. Time has brought it about that 

the British Medical Association rather than the old college of Linacre 

has become the mouthpiece _of the profession, and the growth of other so-

cieties has robbed the R. c. p. of its function of presiding over medical • 

progress with the result that it has become largely an administrative body 
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licentiates and members and the conduct of its diplomates. Osler took 

little interest in administration. as such, regarded the syst~m of examin-

ations as not only antiquated but opposed to the best interests of the 

profession, and fell into no comfortable position in an institution that 

had lost close touch with progressive medicine. He was too generous 

and kind to let such things as these generate any. antipathy in his mind, 

but he did not feel drawn to take an active part in its work. Had he 

been forced to do so by an election to the presidency there is littl~ 

doubt that his progressive instincts, his ability, his wide following par-

ticularly among the younger men, his tendency to activate dormant institu-

tions like the old Maryland 'Faculty' into renewed vigour - all these 

qualities might have combined to make an ideal presiding officer who 

could, if anyone, pull the old College out of its doldrums. 
a.ec..,,~l.f,.,.~
But the Presi-

" 
dent of the College is only chosen from among the London Fellows and it 
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would appear that despite his keen sense of appreciation for its long and 

honourable history the only feature of the College which he found after 

his own heart was its magttifieeBt library and this he used constantly, 

and on it as on all libraries he used, he showered gifts. 

~ j'~~ <>/" 11..--f~ io---
1i"S'tri the library so thoroughly dii,;r:i,;g.g tl;i.e pr&pa;pa.tieli ef his address that 

he found the Royal Charter granted to William Harve~ his pension, diplomas, 

and so on, to be sorely in need of proper care, and so in characteristic 

fashion he donated his honorarium to the College for the purpose of 

having them properly bound. 

For the Oration Osler did not follow Weir Mitchell's advice given , . 

earlier in the year, but chose as his title "The Growth of Truth as Illus-

trated in the Discovery of the Circulation of the Blood." He took his 

hearers back in spirit three centuries , to days when 'the dead hand of the 

great Pergamite still lay heavy on all thought, and Descartes had not yet 

changed the beginning of philosphy from wonder to doubt.' No summary 

t \~ 

, oould do justice to OeloP' s review of the state of knowledge and the men-
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/ tal at~itude of men toward scientific truth at the time when Harvey broke 

the bonds holding their minds in slavish submission to authority. Per-

y;,~ 
haps _histfiescription of Harvey' s Lumleian Lecture in the middle section 

of the address may best serve to give an idea of the te~t. He had spoken -

of the fact that the really notable years in the annals of Meuicine were 

few, and that with many of the greatest names and events we cannot asso-

ciate any fixed dates. But, he said: 

There is one dies mirabilis in the history of the College - in 
the history, indeed, of the medical profession ofthi§ country, and 
the circumstances which made it memorable are well known to us. At 
ten o'clock on a bright spring morning, April 17, 1616, an unusually 
large company was att~acted to the New Anatomical Theatre of the Phy-
sician's College, Amen Street. The second Lumleian Lecture of the 
annual course, given that year by a new man, had drawn a larger gather
ing than usual, due in part to the brilliancy of the demonstration on 
the previous day, but also it may be because rumours had spread abroad 
·about strange views to be :propounded by the lecturer. I do not know if 
at' the College the same stringent rules as to compulsory attendance pre
vailed as at the Barber Surgeons' Hall. Doubtless not; but the President, 
and Censors, and Fellows would be there in due array; and with the heip 

I of the picture of "The Anatomy Lecture" by Bannister, which is in the 
Hunterian collection, Glasgow, and a photograph of which Dr. Payne has 
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recently -put in our library, we can bring to mind this memorable occasion. 

We see the "Anatomy," one of the six annually handed over to the College, 

on the table, the prosector standing by the skeleton near at hand, and 

very probably on the wall the very Tabulae of dissection of the arteries, 

veins and nerves that hang above us today. But the centre of attention 

is the lecturer - a small, dark man, wand in hand, with black piercing 

eyes, a quick vivacious manner, and with an ease and grace in demonstrat

ing which bespeaks the mastery- of a subject studied for twenty years with 

a devotion that we can describe as Hunterian. A ~'ell ow of nine years' 

standing, there was/still the salt of youth in W~lliam Harvey when, not 

as we may suppose, without some trepidation, he faced his auditors on 

this second day - a not uncritical audience, including many men well 

versed in the knowledge of the time and many who had heard all the best 

lecturers of Europe. • • And we may be sure that Harve~'s old fellow-

. students at Padua - Fortescue, Fox, Willoughby, Mounsell, and Darcy -

would honour their friend and colleagu~ with their presence; and Edward 

Lister, also a fellow-Paduan, the first of his name in a family which has 

' given three oth<:r members to our profession - two distinguished and one im-

mortal. It was not a large gathering, as the Fellows, meinbers, licen-

tiates, and candidates numbered only about forty; but as the lecture was 

a great event in the community, there would be present many interested 

and intelligent la;ymen of the type of Digby, and Ashmole, ·and Pepys - the 

'curious,' as they were called, for whom througho~t the seventeenth ~entury 

the anatomy lecture equalled in attraction the play. Delivered in Latin 

and interspersed here and there with English words and illustrations, there 

were probably more who saw than comprehended, as Sir Thomas Browne indi

cated to his son Edward when he lectured at Chirurgeon's Hall. 

--------
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fr«ri. 
And in 'exposition of the difficulties that hinder the growth of he went 

' 

on to describe the opposition aroused by Harvey's revolutionary views, whose 

publication was delared for another twelve years and the tardy acceptance of 

which,,: so well illustrated the truth of Locke's dictum that 'Truth scarce 

ever carried it by vote anywhere at its first appearance.'f 

It was subsequently said by one who was present, that the delivery of 

the annual panegyric on William Harvey has become so great a tax. on human 

ingenuity that many go to hear the oration much as people fond of sensation 

go to see a performance on a tightrope, for taat- it is as difficult to say any-

thing original in a Harveian Oration as in a Bampton. Leoture.* Osler, how-

( *Thes~ lectures, endowe~ b John Baqiton (17J 851), were 
originally a series of eig)lt lect es to be giv~ in iversity 

I Church, Oxfor • now gi ve;i/ bienniall on subjec)s conm cte with 
the Christian f ·th. ' 

ever, nad no need to stoop to the usual artifices, for as poor Stella said 

of Swift, he could write beautifully on a bro,omstick, and with no display 
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Even his 

' (_ ~ ~ cl,,,"'~ ~ ~ "'C" -1,t.. s method of handling his obligation to the founders admonitionsJ. is of in-

k terest in showing something of &ele~'s reverence:fn tn_,~~"~ 

( But the moving hand reminds your orator, Mr. President, of a 

I bounden duty laid upon him by our great Dictator to commemorate on this 

occasion by name all of our benefactors: to urge others to follow their 

example; to exhort the Fellows and .Members to study out the secrets of 

Nature by way of experiment; and lastly, for the honour of the pro~ession, 

to continue in love and affection among our,se:hves. No greater tribute to 

Harvey exists than in these simple sentences in which he established this 

lectureship, breathing as they do the very spirit of the man, and reveal-

ing to us his heart of hearts. Doubtless, no one more than he rejoices 

that our benefactors have now become so numerous as to nullify the· first 

injunction; and the best one can do is to give ·a general eJ1..J)ression of 

our thanks, and to mention llere and there, as I have done, the more notable 

among them. But this is not enough. While we a.ro praising famous men, 

honoured in their day ancl still the glory of this College, the touching 

words of the son of Sira.ch remind us: "Some there be that have no memory. 

who are perished as though they had never been, and are become as though 

they had never been born." Such renown as they had, time has blotted out; 

and on them the iniquity of oblivion has blindly scattered her poppy. A 

few are embalmed in the biographical dietionaries; a few are dragged to 

light every year at Sotheby's, or the memory is stirred to reminiscence as 

one takes down an old volume from our shelves. But for the immense ma-

-
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jori ty on the long roll of our Fellows - names I namesl names! - nothing 

more; a ·catalogue as dry and meaningless as that of the-ships, or as the 

genealogy of David in the Book of Chronicles. Even the dignity of the 

Presidential chair does not suffice to float a man down the few centuries 

that _have 1assed since the foundation of the College. Who was Richard 

Forster? Who was Henry Atkins? Perhaps two or three among us could tell 

' at once. And yet by these men the continuity and organic life of the Col-

lege has been carried on, and in maintaining its honour, and furthering 

its welfare, each one in his day was a benefactor, whose memory it is our 

duty, as well as our pleasure, to recall. Much of the nobility of the 

profession depends upon this great cloud of witnesses, who pass into the 

silent land - pass, and leave no sign, beco:ming as though they had never 

been born. And it was the pathos ~f this fate, not less pathetic because 

common to all but a few, th&;t wrung from the poet that sadly true compari

son of the race of man to the race of leaves! 

The story of Harvey's life, and a knowledge of the method of his 

work, should be the best stimulus to the Fellows and Members to carry out 

the second and third of his commands; end the final one, to continue in 

love and affection among ourselves, should not be difficult to realize. 

Sorely tried as he must have been, and naturally testy, only once in his 

writings, so far as I have read, does the old Adam break out. .7ith his 

temperament, and with such provocation, thi s is ?,n une,i.ampled' record, and 

one can appreciate how much was resisted in those days when tongue and pen 

were free. Over and over again he must have restrained himself as he did 

in the controversy with Riolan, of whom, for the sake of old friendship, he 

• 
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Today his com-

mands are easier to follow, when the deepened courtesies of life have 

made us all more tolerant of those ·small wea.imesses, inherent in our na

ture, which give diversity to characverwithout necessarily marring it. To 

no man does the right spirit in these matters come by nature, and I would 

urge upon our younger Fellows and Bembers, weighing well these winged words, 

to emulate our great exainplar, whose work shed such lustre upon British 

Medicine, and whom we honour in this CoJ.lege not less for the scientific 

method which he inculcated than for the admirable virtues of his character. 

An interesting c~remony occurred at the close of the -oration which per-

mitted Osler to turn congratulations upon another - an unusual ceremony where-

at a member of the College of Surgeons for the first time was presented with 

the Moxon Medal of the College of Physicians, 'for his long and valuable ser-

vices to clinical medicine.' This was his old and great1y ·:ira.1ued friend Mr. 

Jo,nathon Hutchinson who had written to say that he was aware the award had 

had been made through_Osler's instigation. Then there followed the Feast,to 

which Osler had invited two guests, one of them Mr. Henry Phipps of New York, .. . 
1 s~ '7ow....i2 ~di ~u.._.<uA 1' 'i...r"'1-svy • 

the othe~ one-time factor of the Hudson Bay Company ,now Lord Strathcona and 

~uiJOL. 

Mount Royal of the Univerait'r of Montreal and Aberdeen. , I\ 

Needless to say, the oration was widely commented upon in medical circies, 

r J even the Thunderer devoted a full column to it; but Osler had disappeared and 

' 
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was evidently paying dearly for the experience for in his account-book opposite 

October 21st is written, "Heavy cold - housed." He recovered however and is 

found on the 24th buying at an old bookshop in Reading, ''Horace in Lon~on," 1813, 

by the author of the Rejected Addresses; and two days later fran Oxford he writes, 

"We have a fine exhibit of Vesal this eve at the Junior Scientific - nearly 

everything! I got a curious Fabrica the other day,Ingolstadt, 18th century. 

You will see my Harveian Oration in the Lancet & B.M.J. this week - a hard Job 

over. • It seems to have pleased the boys." And that he is looking forward to his 

annual visit to America for his mother's birthday now appears. 

Dear Barker 

To Lewellys B. Barker from w. o. 
7, Norham Gardens, Oxford. 

:Nov. 1st 

So glad to have your letter this eve & to hear that you are 

better. You were most wise to have the tonsils attacked. What a source . 
of endless mischief they are1 I am much impressed here with the extra-, 
ordinary frequence of tonsilar enlargements in the children & no doubt 

the great prevalence of acute rheumatism among them is connected with 

tl1is • I am so glad tl2at Horton is taldng Hurd's place as it will-put 

him in the line for work of this sort. Thanks for the offer for quar-

ters but I have promised to stay w:Lth Jacobs & I shall put up for a few 

days at the Hospital so as to see as much as possible of the boys. • 

The Harveian went off very well. I could not get in all I wished to say 

& could not touch two interesting voints illustrated in all uiscoveries 

of the first rank - the law of anticipation & the law of residuals -

very well shown in Harveys work. I have a nice little clinical class, & 
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the school seems gaining, but the antique collegiate system is very ob

structive and it is hard to do much in short terms of 8 weeks - & only 

~hree of them. With love to the family all - Yours ever, w.o. 

) 

The San Francisco earthquake had served to dislodge into a new position 

r 
as Professor of Medicine at Yale one of his former house staff, to whom he 

writes and tells what would be a good thing for Yale but what took Yale some-

time to learn: 

To George A. Blumer from w. o. \ 

November 13th. 

Dear ,Blumer: I am very glad indeed to have your letter with· the 

interesting memorandum of Glisson who was, as you say, really a great 

observer and a great clinician. I am glad to hear that you like your 

. work at Yale. I wish they could give you a proper Univeristy Hospital • 

It would be a very good thing for Yale to undertake some good scheme 

exactly on the same lines as they would undertake a scientific laboratory. 

Organized by the University, equippeu by it, paid for by it, and managed 

by it without any outside help or interference, separate clinics and good 

laboratories, it would be an encouraging example to scores of other places, 

and I am convinced that there is no one greater need in the medical pro

fession in the United States than the establishment of these clinics on 

Teutonic lines. I will send you my Harveian Oration very soon. With 

love to .Amaryllis, Sincerely yours, 

V.fID OSLER. 
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Some time during the fall, it may be assumed, Osler must have been pro-

vailed upon by Albert Venn Dicey, Professor of English Law and Feflow of All 

Souls, to lend himself for an evening to give a lecture in Camden Town before 

the Working Men's College of which Professor Dicey was President. This Osler 

did, and on Saturday evening the 17th before these working people he drew a 

picturesque and understandable parallel between the human body and . the steam 

engine, using terms in regard to personal hygiene which the people before him 

could grasp - about fu.el and food, about small repairs and large repairs, regu.-

larity of work and of play, and finally about tobacco and alcohol. Man's chief 

foes are those of his own ma.king. "Throw ail the beer and spirits into the . 

Irish Channel, the English Channel and the North sea for a year," the Abington 

Herald quotes him as saying, "and people in England would be infinitely better. 

It would certainly solve all the problems with which the philanthropists, the 

physicians and the politicians have to deal. Do you. suppose you need tobacco? 

On the day after you had dumped all the tobacco into the sea you. would find 

that i t was very good for you. and hard on the fishes." Never mind if Benjamin 

Franklin had made a similar remark long before, it deserved repeating. 
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To whatever soil he was transplanted, the same Osler grew and flour-

isbed, modifying his environment more than it modified him. It is in-

teresting to see how consistently he began anew in Oxford with precisely 

the same projects as those which had engaged him in Montreal, Philadel-

phia and Baltimore. A consuming interest in libraries and librarians; 

the revivifying, of an old medical society or the organization o(new 

ones; the establishment of an editorship or a medical journal, the 

bringing together of discordant elements in the profession, and the 

raising of money when money was needed . Lavish in his own name, when 

. it came to giving he must have been a hard man to refuse when in an 

offharn;l way he asked for help, as he had occasionally so asked Mr. 

Gates, and Strathcona, and others. Oxford was in great need of funds, 

for however rich some of the colleges might be, the University had 

scant funds to expend on general university projects. The Bodleian, 

for example, was bursting with books which lined every staircase and 
/ 

landing, and there was no suitable place to read them; moreover, they 
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sadly needed a modern system of catalo~ing. Nicholson had these needs 

well in mind but the poor man knew not where to turn. someone to raise 

money was needed. 

In his letter to \Vnitelaw Reid twelve months1 before this, Osler had 

broadly hinted that gifts from Americans would be acoeptable:~.how 

't·e... 
much~ had to do with starting the OKford University Endowment Fund 

is not officially recorded. It ls generally stated that •the Fund 

arouse out of an appeal ma.de on the suggestion of the late Lord Bra.ssey, 

by the Chancellor of the University - Lord Curzon of Kedleston - in 19O7~ 

but if that is the case, Osler at leust had certainly gotten to work 

before ther1 as the following letter indicates: 

• ' 
~ 
I 

To Mr. Henry Phipps. 
Friday iFov. 23rd] 

I Dear Mr Phipps I am sure you will like the suggestiveness and pleasa..-it / 

style of Crozier's oook. How delighted. you must be to see the family 

growing. We sail on Wednesday, 28th, to be present at my mother's birth-

day.( 

It is a shame to bother you about outside matters, but the Hon. c. T. 

Brassey and a few of us have a scheme afoot for meeting the needs of this 
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I have been assigned the superintendence of the col-

lections for the Medical School Laboratories. We need about J40,000. 
I a~ especially interested in a small laboratory !;Uld clinical depart

ment for the out-patient work at the Radcliffe Infirmary which would 

cost a.bout !5000. Would you care to help me in this matter? I will 
have the general · circular sent you. I will send you my Harveian Ora-

tion in a few days. With ltind remembra..~ces to Mrs Phipps, Sincerely 
yours, 

L \rf!l Osler. 

The whole project so strongly savours of Osler's methods that one is 

impelled to believe he must have been, if' not the prime mover, at least 

the a.cti vati::ig influence, though were he living, nothing would probably 

induce him to admit it. The original Tri~stees included the Archbishop 

of York, Earl Brassey, Sir Henry J\'liers, Sir William Anson, Bart., and Dr. 

~ 
William Osler. The fund finally became vested in a body ofltrustees of~ .... 

a,,....,C•i?::r~ I I Wu\JL./ Wfl.O!il eight we1ron•1eoitieR:t 0.xford metr-tmd: tfte P&mi21Bi'ft~!four,-resident 

\c:.....,~U....; c.,; ... u-4,- ~- c...Gt......r- l m~mbers of the University, O!l:e/ ef 1vhieh Coslerhemai'ao'1 during the remain-

der of his life. The sum of about il50,000 was collected during 1907 
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and subsequent years, and largely through Osler's influence the Trustees 

spent considerable sums in the interest of science, in pa.rticu.lar by en-

dowing the School of Engineeriilg and in contributing largely to the new 

Chemical Laboratory. Then, too, both he and Sir ~illiam Anson were 

Curators of tl1e Bodleian, and the construction o.if the underground storage 

chamber/\ thus ..:_ai~ to be undertaken~Jon O s 1 er' s_ re:~ena.ati_::§) 
- ·- - --- --

But some of these things happen later on, and it must suffice here to 

pursue Mr. Phipps, who wrote from New York, December 13th: "I hope you 

will be able to raise a sum sufficient to carry out your plan for a Medi-

cal School Laboratory for Oxford. When you have got in your large sub-

script ions I shall be pleased to help you with a small one." And the 

following June Osler wrote: 

( Thank you 

I tribution. It 

so much for your kind letter and for your generous con-

is extremely good of you to help us in this way. Oxford 

may not seem to have any special alaims on .America, yet if you could 

have seen the gathering we had the other night of/the 160 Rhodes Scholars, 

the great majority of whom are from the United States, you would have 

realized h~~ much Ar.lerican life goes on here. It is remarkable, too,the 
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I humber of people who come over here to study different subjects, parti
cularly to work at the Bodleian. I will write to Lord Curzon and tell 

lhim of your kind subscription, which can- go into the general fund, but 
e~r-marked for my new clinical laboratory. 

L-_ 

On Sunday the 25th he writes H. B. Jacobs in regard to the death of 

an old Baltimore friend:~:&s usual a. fends off any too great show of 

sentiment - a feeling which he once said, in the words of another, 'brought 

all his mother into his eyes' - and turns quickly to other things: 

/ 
Sunday 

Dear Jaoohs So sad to hear of poor Atkinson's death - it was so good 
of you to cable. I have cabled Mrs A. today. He was one of my best 
friends and I shall miss~is sadly in my visits. He told me that pneu
monia was the one__disease he dreaded as he had an old heart lesion. I 
do hope he has left his family comfortable. I am glad you liked 
the Harveia.n. We sail by the Celtic on Wednesday 28th & shall come down 
£rem N0w York. I hope to be in time for the pres entation of the Marburg 
collection. I am bringing a very special treasure for it. The book 
m~rket is very active just now & I have been getting a few beauties at 
auction. The other eve at the Academy Club dinner young Seveking sa~d 
incidentally that he bad the sale catalogue of Sir Thomas Brovme's ,booY.s! 
I whistled as there is but one copy known and that in the B. M. The 
next da.y like an angel he sent it to me! We have had splendid weather 

until & few days ago. All well. Love. to Mrs. Jacobs. ¥ours, 
L____, 

I 
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It was to be another home-coming trip like the one of a year before_ 

even more exhausting if anything. They landed in New York December 6th, 

went immediately to Baltimore, and submitted to dinners and receptions 

• 
for a week\ -t-hen to Canada, .ai.s. ti:tliilf stopp';t in Hamilton for a day to 

see his old friends, among them the Mallochs and Mullins. The follow-

ing day was his mother's one-hundredth birthday o-¥e:r wJ;i.iafl: eoent the:re 

~as great EM:i.a, which exalted other people more than the hale and hearty 

recipient of their attentions in the Wellesley Street house, for she had 

I 
had considerable experience with birthdays. But it was not solely a 

family affair for there were countless messages, letters and telegrams 

of congratulation: from the .Archbishop of Canterbury~rl Grey,~e 

Governor General of Canada, the House of Commons, the Johns Hopkins staff, 

and so on. She was rather inclined to see the humour of it, as she did 

of most things in life. But the day w1loosed ~er recollections, and she 

' told of having walked all the way from Hampstead to Bushy Park to carry 

the news of the Battle of '.'laterloo; and how she had been 'delicate, frail 
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and indulgeu' as a child, but this all changed, and before they •ca.'Ile out• 

she took lessons in h~~ to patch leather boots. The :marvellous birthday 

wk.L cake with 100 candles was brought u.p to her room ~ she was not permitted 

t,A -.# -
to ,so !lawn - a cake representing the five rulers she had lived under~ two 

Georges, William, Victoria and Edward - a.-rid it took two men to carry it. 

She had had some spoons made, with a Cornish cross for a handle - three 

sizes of them, for the threegenerations of descendants, 6 living children, 

26 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren; and there were souvenir plates 

given to the cousins and others who were equally numerous. As a final 

touch, the Cornish Society in Toronto gave her a serenade and sang some 

old Cornish songs she lov:ed. Needless to say, the occasion aroused tht-.1 

newspapers and an effort was made to revive a discussion of the chlorofcrm 

yheory. But a World reporter who got access to the one of her distin-

g11ished sons " whose views on the age limit readily admit of such perversion 

that no amount of explaining could now correct false impressions of them'' 

got little satisfaction beyond the reply: "That's an old chestnut." 

-
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They stayed ln !01 e:i:i.to several days at the home of his brother Sir 

Edmund, and he spends a Sunday morning raining notes upon his olcil. friends, 
,i 
I 

/ 

~ 
like tl¼e follg~!f'iug to Bdwartl Hilburn , hi s Barrie scbcolma.te~u..,( ~- G L.t. ~ 

Craigleigh, Rosedale. 
Sunday (Dec. l6tb] 

Dear Ned Mother thanks so much for your kind thought. She re-

members you as one of my old friends. She keeps wonderfully well - & 

so bright mentally. wish I could see you, but it is impossible to 

stop over in Bellev· le thi~ time. We have to be in Boston for 7Jna.s. 

I wish you could arrange some time to come over for a few weeks. Ynu 

would enjoy O ford so much. 
/ 

I am sending you my Harveian Oration. 

Did I send, you Counsels & Ideals - which one of my students picked out 

Send me a line to c/o Mrs. Revere, Canton, :Mass. 

Love t • • 

,._._~ 1~r 
Alia daother to the wife of his(pupil who had~ been put in charge of 

the tuberculosis work in Baltimore, and had there aw.0e~sd himself 4;e ~~c.G.d 

~ 4~g._..t-0J 
7 the disease against which"he was making a gallant fight. 

Craigleigh, Rosedale. 
(no date] 

Dear Mrs Parfitt I ca:11not tell you how distressed I am to leave 

Toronto without seeing Charles. It was rite my intention to visit 
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him but so many matters of the greatest importance came up about the 

new Hospital and the University that I could not escape, either yes-

terday or Monday. I got here on Friday to find my mother wonderfully 

well. She enjoyed the day so much. I had a long talk with C about 

Charles, whom he had just seen.·· I am glad to hear that he thinks him 

?etter and should gradually pick up. I do hope he may gain strength 

as the acute precess subsides. Let me have a line to the J.H.H. next 

week. We go to .Montreal tonight fp.ic, l9ti~ and th'en on to Boston, 

:N.Y., Phila. and Baltimore - sailing Jan. 8th. I am sending Charles 

Ever yours ivm, OSLER• • my Harveian Or~tion. With best love to you both, 

_While at Cra'igleigh he was· wa.ited upon by representatives of the Uni-

varsity, who formally offered him the presidency of the institution. To 

s--...... 
an outsider it would a.ppear to have been a vain proposal though there appears 

to have been no thought of this in the minds of the Toronto people;- How-

ever . this may be, he gave no definite reply until two weeks later. Among 

~ 
other things of which there is record, was his unveiling1-&t the Ontario Library 

1---.,:)~lo 
Association .:t:d the portrait of his old friend James E. Graham who had sent~ I 

~ . . many pupils to serve under~ in his Baltimore days: 04Acit.« <..n-. eh-.,.cL,.....,i::-~ ~ 
\H~ti,. ll-aCn .. ....w... b ~tl'e. IC ~-~- -.:Le. t:.-li'aq. ~ '"-...» ~ ... ;.._~~I-~ 
SfAA.1.,-;i c,.£'tvc...-u.,--f,a., "(,,,IL.~"d..r Y,J..~'fJ-•~ ~~.....:.,_'h.....«Jk~.~ • 

From Toronto they went to Montreal for a few d~ys, and thence to Boston 

~~~ l.le7J-u 'l?~<td...,~ o----'. ~ c..0-4. 
~- So-.,.. Ja.-, ,,.,7 r (>. 1-;, 
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f for Christmas at Mrs. Revere•s, where Mrs. Osler and Revere remained while 

he returned to Baltimore to stay for a few days with the Jacobs'. From there 

/J,, John Hoslr..ins, Esq., 
'J!o;poato, Gc:m-i. 

11 Mt. Vernon Plac·e, w., 
Dec. 31, 1906. 

Dear Sir: I have given the most careful consideration to the proposal 

made by the Governors of the University, and regrot exceedingly to say 
\ 

that I cannot see my way to accept the position. ':Jhile realizing fully 

the importance a.nd the extraordinajy possibilities of the situation I 

am confident that nei~har by traini~g nor disposition am I adapted to it. 

Please express to the Board my heartfelt appreciation of the great 

compliment they have paid me, and my deep regret that I cannot fall in 

with their wishes in the matter. 
---.J 

Sincerely yours, 
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